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Chief Shepherd Letter
Motivation and working together; We all agree we are members of the Finnsheep Breeders Association to continue pursuing our breed, to educate others and to maintain the standards of the breed.
In order to continue on we must all work together. As with many organizations, I have been blessed to be
a member of in the past, there is usually the same group of folks that are doing all the work… these are
the few that come up with the ideas to better the group and sometimes leave the not so active members in
the dust wondering why the heck they are even members, as they are not needed.
There could not be a more false statement. We do have the select few.. Those that try with all their might
to keep things moving in a forward motion. Some thrive on being in the spotlight while others are just doing
what needs to be done and continue because there is no-one else.
This is where our membership needs to step up. There are Finnsheep farms all over the United States, Yet
our information booths continue to be held on the east coast. Midwesterners, and those further west.. where
are you guys? We need you! If you are holding display booths promoting our breed speak up, we’d love to
hear from you. We can also supply you with a banner and assorted brochures.
We NEED our members to become more active. We need help.. there are a few committees that would be
nice to start up, but there are not enough volunteers. There will also be several openings next May on the
Board.. Lets get motivated and see some fresh folks.
I look forward to 2016 and the new possibilities it
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FINNSHEEP COLOR COMMITTEE
by Joanna Porter
Cabriole Farm, Plymouth, Maine
Newly formed with the support of the FBA is the Finnsheep Color Committee. The Committee has
three main goals: to provide basic information on sheep color genetics, to provide clearer guidelines
for registration, and finally to pursue new research on genes relevant to Finnsheep. Joining me on
the committee are Lisa Mawson, Leanne Hughes and Megan Pennington.
My interest in Finnsheep color expression stems from a lifelong interest and study of biology as
well as my experience as a shepherd and handspinner. Currently I am working to publish a short,
concise paper explaining basic genetics with a specific view of sheep color expression. The committee hopes that this will help establish a basis for curious minds to research this topic for themselves.
We aim to create a clear guide for registration complete with photos to aid anyone registering
lambs or sheep with the FBA. When finalized, this guide will be available on the FBA website. While
it will not require any member to become an expert on DNA research, we hope that the newer designations will enable potential buyers and breeders to look at a sheep’s pedigree and have a pretty
good idea of what genes are in play. As of yet, the logistics of the new designations are still being
worked out. Curious as to what might change? One change that has been strongly suggested is designating a name for modified blacks or browns. “Modified” black that yields a rich, dark brown
(without sun bleaching of course) may end up being called “coffee” instead of simply “black”. We
hope this will help cut back on inaccurately registered “brown” lambs.
Discussions and photos are always welcome on the Facebook group “A Study into American Finnsheep Color Genetics.” Many have already posted photos there of Finnsheep with unusual colors or
markings. The more member involvement the better!
A main topic that has come up for new research on the Facebook page is spotting genetics. It has
become eminently clear that recognizing only one spotting gene in sheep is not sufficient. With the
evidence of overo piebalds, classic piebalds, Dalmatian spotting, and ticking, the need has arisen to
delve deeper into this topic than most previous research of sheep color genetics has done. I have
reached out to both Margaret Howard (the author of The Coat of Many Colors: A Survey of Sheep Color Pattern Expression) and Dr. Phillip Sponenberg (Doctor of Veterinary medicine with a focus on coat
color research) with positive responses from both of them.
If you have any questions you would like to ask or contributions you would like to make, please
take the opportunity to contact me at Joannaporter1@gmail.com.

Scam Alert!!
by Jan Hamby
Fair Winds Farm, Quarryville, Pa
We all know that the economic crash had an impact on farmers who raise breeding stock. Sales of breeding
animals fell dramatically and the possibility of an average breeder to sell animals at a profit was greatly diminished. Well, we aren’t the only ones who know it. Scam artists have caught on to the fact that there are
a number of breeders who may be overly eager to sell. This eagerness could set a breeder up to take risks as
they rush to a sale.
A current scheme targeting breeders takes advantage of the fact that we often make our email addresses
readily available for possible buyers. The con artist contacts the breeders by email inquiring if they have
any animals available for sale for a relatively low value. When the breeder responds with possible animals,
the supposed buyer will choose the least expensive animals and offer an immediate deal. The terms include
the breeder accepting a check in excess of the value of the purchase with instructions to cash the check and
then wire the remaining funds to the buyer’s agent who will arrange for pick up and shipment of the animals
to their new home.
It sounds good, right? It’s not.
What the perpetrator intends is that the breeder will accept the deal, cash the check, wire the money and
then happily wait for contact from the agent to arrange for shipping. Unfortunately, the check will
bounce. Worse still, the breeder will now be responsible to pay back the value of the entire check – not just
the portion that the breeder accepted for the sale. The money that the breeder wired to the agent will be long
gone and the breeder will be out hundreds, or even thousands, of dollars.
The FBI verified that this scam is not limited to breeders. The common element is the promise of a check
worth more than the value of an item for sale or transfer.
Keep your bank account safe and consider the following advice as you do business:


Always insist on allowing any check that you accept to be confirmed as completely cleared by your
bank before you spend or transfer any funds received from cashing the check.



When possible, personally meet buyers. (You’ll want to assess their ability to care for your animals
anyway.)




Have a healthy suspicion about doing business with an internet only contact.
If the deal sounds strange, question it. The case investigated would have shipped two average animals
from the east coast to the west coast – why would someone do this when there are breeders in California? Additionally the supposed buyer claimed to want these animals for breeding and offered the deal
sight unseen.

Finally, remember, if it sounds too good to be true – it probably is!

WRITE FOR SHORT TALES!!!
Thank you Jan Hamby, Joanna Porter and Sarah Parshall for contributing articles.
Thank you Anne Marie Elkins, Sharon Milewski and Sarah Parshall for contributing pictures.
What about you? Share you experiences with your fellow Finnsheep breeders.
Send contributions to Mary O’Malley at Maryfinnsheepbreeder@yahoo.com or
1600 Ednor Road, Silver Spring, MD 20905.

The Youth Conservationist Program, Liesel and Me by Sarah Parshall
Ever since I can remember, I have been interested in animals. My initial passion was horses. I begged my
parents for a horse, borrowed every book in the equine section of our local library and visited our neighbor’s
unfriendly stallion. I searched the pet section of the newspaper for horses for sale. At age six, I attended a
horse camp. Though I fell off a big horse, I got right back on, I went on to lease several horses, compete English and Western in shows and eventually, win high point champion many times. My experience with horses
made me comfortable around large animals.
After reading The Omnivore’s Dilemma by Michael Pollan, my interest in animals gravitated towards livestock raised to produce food and fiber. I explored self-sufficiency, researched livestock from alpaca to quail,
visited livestock farms and a veterinary clinic. A girls’ science day at Cornell University and the Cornell
Small Farm videos expanded my understanding of the challenges of raising livestock. I read about animals,
wrote about animals, and dreamed about animals.

In 2012, my family considered a number of animal species to expand our small farm of several dozen egg
chickens. We decided on Angora goats, but, luckily, those plans fell through, and instead purchased Nigerian
Dwarf goats and Icelandic sheep. I chose Icelandic sheep because I was interested in preserving heritage
breeds; specifically, the thousand-year-old genetics of the Icelandics. However, two Shetland sheep from the
Folk Art Guild in Middlesex, NY, also came to live at our farm, again to help preserve a heritage breed with
genetics that should not be lost. Both breeds of sheep are beautiful, the Icelandic with their long locks and soft
undercoat, and the Shetland sheep with their soft, wavy fleece. However, while I liked these heritage breeds, I
spent more time with my goats. The sheep were not my favorite animals on our farm.
I have a vague memory of seeing an exhibition on Finnsheep at a festival somewhere, and immediately
thought, “This is the breed for me.” The Finnsheep fleece is soft and lustrous, with defined curls or crimp.
The breed is prolific, routinely delivering triplets and quads and even quintuplets. But how to find one? I
wondered. The Finnsheep is rare, with only about four hundred registered every year in the United States.
Busy with other livestock, I pushed the question to the back of my mind.
In early 2015, I heard about a scholarship program
at the Maryland Sheep and Wool Festival called
the Youth Conservationist Program, where winners are awarded a heritage breed of their choice.
Perhaps this would be my chance to acquire my
favorite breed of sheep. I wrote my essay, rustled
up a letter of recommendation, specified a Finnsheep as my preferred breed, and sent off my application. Soon after, a letter arrived requesting
that I come to the Maryland Sheep and Wool Festival to pick up my Finnsheep!
I was excited to see my first photographs of Liesel, and ecstatic when I met her for the first time. Liesel is
sweet, friendly, and silly. Not many girls have dreams like this come true; I am incredibly lucky to own the
very sheep breed that I want to help preserve, especially since the Finnsheep is so rare.
I recently exhibited Liesel at the Finger Lakes Fiber Festival, and shared information about the Youth Conservationist Program and Finnsheep. Festival goers commented that my sheep were the friendliest there. I received several requests for fleeces. I am excited to shear her and use the fleece. Liesel’s fleece is more
lustrous and curly than my Shetlands and Icelandics. Her temperament is easier than my other sheep, she is
definitely less of a troublemaker.
I encourage others to raise Finnsheep. It is truly a unique breed, with a lot of wonderful assets. I thank my donor breeder, Mary O’Malley, so very much for all the support she has offered me, and I thank Mary Tucker for
leasing me her ram, and for all she has taught me. My experience with the Youth Conservationist Program has
been fantastic.

Group Ads- Promoting the FBA and You!
by Mary O’Malley
Honeysuckle Farm, Silver Spring, MD

Subscribers to THE BANNER and THE S HEPHERD may have seen the full page ads featuring FBA
and member farms. A similar ad in SHEEP! will soon follow. While the cost of a full page ad is significant ($500-600), when (current) members join together, the price is extremely reasonable. Response to the
ads has been positive and several members have commented that they would like to see more of these opportunities.
A challenge for me in coordinating these ads is to reach members for whom I do not have an email
address. If you do not receive emails from me and would like to do so, please email me at
Maryfinnsheepbreeder@yahoo.com. Alternatively, if you do not use the computer, but would like to be
included in an ad, please write me at 1600 Ednor Road, Silver Spring, MD 20905. You might even call me at
301-421-9520.
The deadline for the upcoming SHEEP ad is December 8, 2015.

Please contact me no later than

BLUE RIBBON DAYS!!
Congratulations to Sharon Milewski

Harford Fair Susquehanna County Pa
First Premium Handspun Afghan
First Premium Handspun Victorian Scarf
Second Premium Woven Table Scarf
Go Finn!
Congratulations to Ann Marie Elkin
Kittitas County Fair , WA
Reserve Grand Champion Fleece
(picture on newsletter cover)

Congratulations to Mary O’Malley
Montgomery County Ag Fair, MD
First Place hand felted hat
First Place hand felted, small (mittens)
Grand Champion hand felted, large
(pillowcase)

Finnsheep Breeders Association Directory
Join this list for $30 per year, your listing will also appear on the website
and in the Short Tales Directory

California

Illinois

Iowa, continued

Shawna & Nels Bloom
Beau Peeps Sheep
PO Box 337
Homeland, CA 92548
(951) 928-6247
shawnamariebloom@icloud.com
beaupeepsbabydolls.com
Flock prefix: BPS Breeders of registered Finnsheep. Lambs available for
sale. Breeding stock. Wool sales

Bryan & Elizabeth Pullen
Walnut Springs Farm
11111 W. Park School Road
Princeville, IL 61559
309.385.4637
walnutspringsfamilyfarm@gmail.com
www.pullenfarms.com
Healthy rotational grazed registered
Finnsheep, Cotswald, Finn-Shetland &
Commercial Merino cross. Breeding
stock,

Clark BreDahl,
Mormon Trail Farm
1911 290th Street
Greenfield, IA 50849
641.745.2323
bredahl.mtfarms@gmail.com
Purebred White Finnheep& Crossbred Finn-sheep Finn x Dorset x Ile
de France) Foot rot free, OPP flock
test negative

Tamera Myers,
Medley Farm & Kennel
13470 Alabama Road Galt, CA 95632
209.748.5046
medleyrn@yahoo.com
www.MedleyFarm.com
Flock Prefix: Medley
Purebred Finnsheep as well as crossbred Finnsheep (Wensleydale); Purebred registered adult animals as well as
lambs, fleeces, pelts and fiber pets.
White, Black, Brown, Gray, Fawn, Piebald

Connecticut
Chris and Beth Fallon
Barefoot Farm
459 Sawmill Hill Rd
Sterling, CT 06377
860-774-5331
mrsbfallon@yahoo.com
Amy Couture
39 Deer Lane
Morris, CT 06763
(860) 361-6495
janice1966@optonline.net
FinnishFirstFarm.weebly.com
Small flock of high quality, purebred
Finns raised on a small farm in the hills
of Litchfield County.

Indiana
Pamela K. Hoover,
Rooster’s Run Farm
5197 SW Washington School Road
812.896.1223
pam.hoover@rrfiberfarm.com
www.rrfiberfarm.com
Purebred Finnsheep, Finn-Shetland
Enrolled Status: Mandatory Scrapie
Program since 2002 Flock ID: IN
88035
The Rooster’s Run store selling yarn,
rovings, fleeces plus other wool products as well as Kromski spinning
wheels and Howard Brush carders.
We also offer registered Angora goats.

Iowa
Dale Amendt
6815 Waterman Blvd.
Sutherland, IA 51058
712.446.3489
Purebred Finnsheep, Crossbred Finnsheep (Finn x Suffolk and Finn x
Corridale)
Marvin Blair, BBG Sheep
3402 Fletcher Avenue
Lake City, IA 51449
712.464.8153
Purebred Finnsheep and Crossbred
Finnsheep

Maine
Melanie Lainey
Summitview Farm
907 Island Falls Road
Sherman, ME 04776
207.365.4071
summitview@pioneerwireless.net
Joanna Porter
Cabriole Farm
360 Loud Rd
Plymouth, ME 04969
(207) 299-4072
Kathleen & Ben Stern,
Sweet Clover Farm
248 Belgrade Road
Mt. Vernon, ME 04352
207.293.2615
sweetcloverfarm@roadrunner.com
www.sweetcloverfarm.weebly.com
Purebred Finnsheep and crossbred,
(Finn x Romney, Finn x
Columbia)
Breeding stock and
quality wool , Raw fleeces and
spinning batts

Maryland
Mary & John O’Malley
Honeysuckle Farm
1600 Ednor Road
Silver Spring, MD 20905
301.421.9520
johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com
MaryFinnsheepbreeder@yahoo.com

Purebred Finnsheep breeding
stock, roving; Finn x BFL; Finn x
Suffolk freezer lambs

Phill & Judy Osborn
aBUNdance Acres
9713 Crystal Falls Drive
Hagerstown, MD 21740
240.556.0627
abundance.acres@myactv.net
www.abundantfibers.com

Minnesota
Tim Reese,
Gale Woods Farm Park
7210 County Road 110 West
Minnetrista, MN 55364
463.694.2002
treese@threeriversparkdistrict.org

www.galewoodsfarm.org
Flock Prefix: TRP Flock ID: MN43
SFCP Enrolled status since 2005
Purebred Finnsheep, Crossbred
Corriedale and Icelandic. Gale
Woods is an educational farm.
Products include wool, yarn, Pasture raised lamb, beef, poultry
hogs and a vegetable CSA

Heidi Quist, Prarie Willow
Farm
31015 Olinda Trail
Lindstrom, MN 55045
651,238.5370
prariewillowsfarm@gmail.com
www.prariewillowsfarm.blogspot
.com
Flock ID: MN 0538
Registered Finnsheep and Finn
x Gotland cross. Specializing in
quality fleece for spinning,
weaving and felting. Breeding
stock available

Missouri
Laurie Moxley
Moxley Farm
10510 Boulder Road
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
477.926.3618
mcwobbie@aol.com
Registered Finns black, white, chocolate, and Piebald in South Central
Missouri. A healthy flock under rotational grazing management
Stormy Thomas
Stormy Brooke Fiber Farm
13542 Flora Drive
Browning, MO 64630
660.349.5067
bct352@mail.missouri.edu
Purebred Finnsheep; Finn x Southdown/babydoll High quality black,
brown, white, piebald, and badger

New Jersey
Eunice Bench,
Seven Springs
105 Lilac Drive
Annandale, NJ 08801
908.730.7189
sevensprings7@hotmail.com

New York
Amy Cook
Sweetland Hill Finnsheep
64 Sweetland Hill Road
Chenango Forks, NY 13746
607.656.8626
amy@sweetlandhillfinnsheep.com
www.sweetlandhillfinnsheep.com
Purebred Finnsheep & Finn/North
Country Cheviot crosses. Purebred
Finnsheep in black, white and
badgerface. Fleeces and hand dyed
wool & rovings for felting and
spinning

There is space to enter
Your personal farm
Directory listing

New York, continued
Teresa Fallon & Andy Nagerl
Ironwood Hill Farm
PO Box 404
Newark Valley, NY 13811
607.237.1788 or 607/972/1885
ironwoodhillfarm@gmail.com
www.ironwoodhillfarm.com
Flock ID: NY111226 Specializing in
Purebred Finnsheep starter flocks.
OPP Negative, disease free, and biosecure flock; Scrapie Resistant R
genes
Elizabeth H. Kinne Gossner
Stillmeadow Finnsheep
5883 Randall Hill Road
DeRuyter, NY 13052
stillmeadowfinnsheep@frontier.com
www.stillmeadowfinnsheep.com
Flock# NY69-SFCP
Certified Scrapie Free 2012
Biosecure Closed Purebred Finnsheep Flock, OPP Negative. Bred for
Maternalism and Fleece since 1994,
white and colors.
Lisa Konnerth & Steffen Peabody
Bay Haven Short Tails
80 Bay Rd Brookhaven, NY 11719
631-776-0279
bayhavenshorttails@hotmail.com
www.bayhavenshorttails.com
We are a small fiber farm located on
the south shore of Long Island. We
raise Finnsheep and Angora rabbits
Charles Oakley,
Campbell Spur Farm
PO Box 373 186 Campbell Spur Rd.
Delhi, NY 13753
607.746.3345
coxfarmer@yahoo.com
www.facebook.com/Sheep-Joy
Flock ID: MY12248
Purebred Registered Finnsheep;
white and colored. Lambs available
beginning in July. Meat and starter
flocks

New York, continued
Richard Parsons, Jr. DVM & Marla
Burnt Mill Farm
174 Burnt Mill Road
Churchville, NY 14428
585.739.1460
marla@burntmillfarm.com
www.burntmillfarm.com
www.facebook.com/Burntmillfarm
Flock ID: 111371
Purebred Finnsheep, breeding stock,
meat, wool and hides. Based upon
God’s design; sustainable family farm.
Pasture raised chickens, brown eggs,
vegetables and handmade soaps.
Mary & Herb Tucker
Lighthouse Farm
PO Box 85
West Clarksville, NY 14786
585.928.1721
maire8797@yahoo.com
www.lighthousesheepfarm.com
Export Flock: NY 103
Purebred Finnsheep & Finn x Dorset
x Ile de France. Healthy, wide genetic
flock, White or Natural colored; Scrapie resistant R genes in Accelerated
Lambing Plan. Records since 2005.

Sheila Warden,
Sawyer Creek Farm
80 California Rd
Gouveneur, NY 13642
315.286.1606 .or 315.287.0437
sawyerfm@northnet.org
www.facebook.com/
SawyerCreekFarm
Scrapie Flock ID: NY119—
Flock Prefix: SawyerCreek.
Purebred Finnsheep originating from
Stillmeadow Finnsheep. Very friendly
and prolific breed. Registered breeding stock, fleeces, pelts, yarn and
meat. Sawyer Creek Farm also produces naturally raised beef, pork,
chicken and turkey. Facebook page:
Sawyer Creek Farm

CaraLeigh Wilson,
Point of View Farm
PO Box 535
Bangall, NY 12506
845.868.4140
finnsheep@me.com
www.pointofviewfarm.net
SFCP Flock ID: NY 120 Purebred Finnsheep
raised naturally on pasture, organic grains,
minerals and herbs. Biosecure farm offering
healthy breeding stock including white, brown,
fawn, black, and gray lambs. Entire flock tested for negative OPP status annually, Flock
goals are wide genetic variety, conformation,
maternal traits, parasite resistance and high
quality wool. Chemical free coated hand spinning fleeces, roving and yarn in all colors.
Come visit and see how we have an alternative Point of View at our farm following the
traditions of family in Finland

North Dakota
Paul Mahin
Apple Haven Ranch
3960 41 S Ave SE
Tappen, ND 58487
(701) 471-4992
plazytm@hotmail.com
Flock prefix: AHR
Purebred rams available from quadruplet
and quintuplet ewes and quintuplet ram.
Ohio
Hannah Smitts
Hannah’s Happy Finnsheep
3706 Bass Road
Williamsburg, OH 45176

513) 724-2679
info@hannahshappyfinnsheep.com
hannahshappyfinnsheep.com
Purebred Finnsheep.
Info@hannahshappyfinnsheep.com
Gayle Workman
Meadowlark Farm
20090 Fred-Amity Rd
Mount Vernon, OH 43050
(954) 290-0737
gworkman@barry.edu
Breeding Finnsheep and Finn x Dorset
crosses for health, conformation, beautiful fleeces, and maternal abilities.
Discounts for fiber pets available

Pennsylvania
Fair Winds Farm, LLC
Jan and Dale Hamby
2 Fair Winds Lane
Quarryville, PA 17566
717-239-9215
info@fairwindsfarmpa.com
http://fairwindsfarmpa.com

Tennessee
Megan Pennington
Circle M Farm
204 Straight Ford Road
Huntsville, TN 37756
423.539.8634
megan@circlemfinnsheep.com
www.circlemfinnsheep.com
www.facebook.com/Circle-MFarm
We offer breeding
stock, including starter flocks.
Rams/ewe for crossbreeding;
fiber pets, freezer lambs and a
variety of wool products.

Vermont
Siri Swanson
Dancing Moon Farm
15 Sanford Rd
Orwell, VT 05760
(802) 948-2867
dancingmoonvt@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/dancingmoonfarm

Purebred registered Finnsheep
and Finn crosses in white and
colors. Purebred registered
Cheviots and market lambs.
Show and breeding stock.
Virginia
Naomi Smith
House Mountain Finnsheep
1765 Jacktown Road
Lexington, VA 24450
540.463.6062
Flock ID: VA 17
Breeding traditional white registered Finnsheep since 1985

Virginia, cont.
William R Stewart
Skyemoor Farm
40101 Highland View Lane
Paeonian Springs, VA 20129
540.882.4872
willstewart@rstarmail.com
www.skyemoorfarm.com
Purebred Registered Finnsheep and
Finn x North Country Cheviot, Finn x
Romney. Breeding stock. Variety of
colors and patterns. Scrapie resistant R
gene at codon 171.
Douglas & Dorothy Rogers
West End
677 Crosshills Rd.
Heathsville, VA 22473
(804) 580-4151
dorothyrogers@mac.com
facebook.com/westendsheep

Washington
Dan and Leanne Hughes
Triple L Finnsheep
89202 N. Harrington Road
West Richland, WA 99353
509.539.6745
danlea23@msn.com
www.triplelfinnsheep.com
Flock ID: WA 2252
SFCP Certified and Export Enrolled
540.463.6062
Flock ID: VA 17
Finnsheep breeder since 1982
focusing on size, productivity, milking
ability and fleece quality. Scrapie
resistant QR animals available.
Wide range of bloodlines

Debra Perry
Dancing Waters Farm
4925 163rd Ln SW
Rochester, WA 98579-9472
360.273.9917
mountaintrailwalker@yahoo.com
Breeding with an eye for Form, Fiber,
Function and Temperament.
Emily Tzeng
8997 NE Day Rd
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
(443) 350-7207
emtzeng@gmail.com
localcolorfiberstudio.com Breeding for
the small farmstead, with a focus on
fiber and good temperament

BOARD OF DIRECTOR CONTACT LIST
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Director:
Joanna Porter (2018, 1st term)
Cabriole Farm
360 Loud Rd
Plymouth, ME 04969
(207) 299-4072
Treasurer:
Grant Blackburn (Appointed)
117 Gravel Lane
Lexington, VA 24450
540-461-2054
global2000_us@yahoo.com
Secretary:
Mary Tucker
P.O. Box 85
West Clarksville, NY 14786
585-928-1721

Vice President:
Mary O’Malley (2018, 2nd Term)
1600 Ednor Road
Silver Spring, MD 20905
301-421-9520
johnandmaryomalley@yahoo.com
MaryFinnsheepbreeder@yahoo.com
Director:
Deb Hillard Kirsch (2017, 2nd Term)
3978 Pingrey Hill Rd
Andover, NY 14706
607-590-1605
kirschda54@gmail.com
Director:
Terri Godfrey (2017, 1st term)
10915 Main Road
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Director:
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Finnsheep Breeders Association
Membership and Breeder Directory Form
Instructions: Print, Complete and mail this form and your payment to:
Finnsheep Breeders Association
PO Box 231 305 Lincoln, Wamego, KS 66547
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Farm Name: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: _________________________________________________________________________________ State: __________ Zip: ______________
Phone #: __________________________ E-Mail: _______________________________________ Website: __________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP YEAR: 20_ _ Please Check All That Apply:
_____ New Member ($ 35.00) _____ Youth/Associate Member ($ 10.00)
_____ Continuing Member ($ 25.00) _____ Continuing Youth/Associate Member ($ 15.00)
_____ Scrapie Flock ID (if participant): __________________ ( ) Export ( )Select ( ) Pending ( ) Enrolled ( ) Certified
The FBA encourages breeders to participate in the Scrapie program; however, participation is not required to become a FBA Member.
Short Tales, the newsletter of the FBA is free to FBA members. To advertise in Short Tales, contact the FBA secretary.
_____ Short Tale Newsletter via Email (this will come via MaryFinnsheepbreeder@yahoo.com)
_____Short Tale Newsletter requested in hard copy via US Postal Mail.
_____ Breeder Directory Listing ($ 30.00) FBA Members Only: (Includes FBA website directory, FBA on-line data-base and Short Tales directory) Six (6) phots (jpg
format preferred) may be added to a listing; send form and photo files by email to: webmaster@finnsheep.org
( ) Purebred Finnsheep ( ) Commercial Breeder ( ) Cross-Bred Finnsheep – List crosses_________________________________________
( ) Wool or Other Value Added Products – list ________________________________________________________________________________________
Breeder Directory Listing – Include a brief description of 20 words or less.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____ Flock Prefix: ($ 10.00/letter): ____________________________________________________________________________
The Flock Prefix enables Exclusive use of your name, flock, or farm on registrations and is a One Time fee. The Flock Prefix fits best if 10 letters or less…this gives
space for the entire animal ID to fit in the space provided on the Certificate of Registry.
Total Amount Due: $ __________________ (Make check to: Finnsheep Breeders’ Association)

Membership/Annual Activity Fees are due on or before January 7th of each year. Members receive a free yearly subscription to “Short Tales”
newsletter via email (unless requested in hard-copy format), Access to the Finnsheep_Breeders chat group on Yahoo for encouragement or help
in your endeavor, A copy of meeting minutes, and an annual report. Members will receive copies of other pertinent mailings and/or emails.
I/we agree to be governed by the rules, regulations, constitution and by-laws of the Association as amended from time to time, and to keep written
records of breeding, exact birth dates and litter sizes of Finnsheep, and further, that I/we will furnish promptly any information concerning same
at any time when requested to do so by the Association.

Signed: ______________________________________________________ Date: __________________________

FBA Registry Office
PO Box 231

Finnsheep Breeders Association
Finnsheep breeders are now found across many States producing purebred
and crossbred Finnsheep. Breeders look to the Finnsheep Breeders Association, Inc. to provide record keeping of registrations and transfers of the
breed. Since the 1971 inception of the Finnsheep Breeders Association, Inc.
the organization has drawn on the expertise of leading research authorities
to enhance the Finnsheep breed and provide leadership in promoting the
Finnsheep qualities and characteristics.

305 Lincoln
Wamego, KS 66547
Phone:785-456-8500
Fax: 785-456-8599
Visit our website
http://www.finnsheep.org

FBA Secretarial Office
Mary Tucker, FBA Secretary
P.O. Box 85
West Clarksville, NY 14786
585-928-1721

Mission Statement
The American Finnsheep Breeders Association:
*Provides a national pedigree breed recording system for Finnsheep
* Maintains the Finnsheep breed standard for the USA. Promotes animal
health within the breed and nationally
*Fosters and promotes the proliferation and marketing of Finnsheep within
the national sheep industry and abroad

fbasecretary@finnsheep.org

Finnsheep Breeders Association
P.O. Box 85
West Clarksville, NY 14786

